eBooks eLibrary

**clouddLibrary eBooks & Audiobooks**
Thousands of popular eBooks and audiobooks on your computer, eReader, or mobile device. Borrow up to 10 titles for 21 days.

More Information

**Hoopla**
Thousands of movies, music, audiobooks, and eBooks on your computer or mobile device. Borrow up to 12 titles per month.

More Information

**OverDrive**
Thousands of eBooks, audiobooks, magazines, and videos on your computer or personal device. Borrow up to 10 titles at once. OverDrive for Kids

More Information
TeenBookCloud
A collection of eBooks, audiobooks, and educator resources perfect for middle and high school students, including graphic novels, enhanced novels, classic literature, poetry, and National Geographic videos.
More Information

TumbleBookLibrary
eBooks, audiobooks, talking picture books, early readers, read-alongs, chapter books, graphic novels, classic literature, enhanced novels, bilingual titles, videos, and much more for children and teens. No due dates or waitlists.
More Information

TumbleBookCloud, Jr.
A collection of eBooks, read-alongs, graphic novels, National Geographic videos, and audiobooks suitable for students in grades K–6.
More Information
World Book eBooks
Instant access to thousands of fiction and nonfiction eBook titles. Read on PC, Mac, tablet, or mobile device.
More Information
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